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Joe BrAnstonphotoGrAphYLuke eDWArDs & spencer hArtWorDs

THE OFF-ROAD 
CHALLENGE 

cAn hiGh-tech runninG shoes AnD A Gps WAtch 
poWer our runner pAst A 339hp rAnGe roVer ALonG 
A muDDY trAiL? there’s onLY one WAY to FinD out...

mAn Vs mAchine:
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The men

Action-man Luke  
(@techadventurez)  
insists that no 
terrain is too 
extreme for him. 
Spencer lies in 
bed until 11am 
most days, but he 
knows how to drive.

The tech
Luke’s kit
  Adidas Terrex 
Agravic GTX  
£110, adidas.co.uk 

  Garmin Epix  
£420, buy.garmin.com 

  Osprey Raptor 14 
£100,  
ospreyeurope.com

  Nike Dri-FIT Knit 
T-shirt  
£55 (men’s), nike.com 

  New Balance Impact 5  
£28, newbalance.co.uk 

  Adidas Response 
Long Tights  
£40, adidas.co.uk 

  Clif Bars &  
High5 Gels  
£Various,  
wiggle.co.uk 

  Samsung Galaxy  
S7 Edge  
£639, samsung.com

spencer’s kit
  Range Rover  
Vogue SE SDV8  
£83,750, 
landrover.co.uk 

  Oakley Latch  
£120, uk.oakley.com

The mission

To run/drive a 
mud-caked forest 
trail near 
Eastnor Castle in 
Hertfordshire, to 
see whether man 
or machine copes 
better off-road.
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the Race fRom 
LUKe’S peRSpective:
The white Range Rover looks out of place 
in the dense forest. I stand beside it, trying 
to hide my pre-race nerves. The constant 
attack of fl ies, thick ferns and stench of 
stagnant water makes me feel like I’ve 
landed a part in a Star Wars fi lm – except 
I have no back-up from Ewoks for this 
battle. What I do have is some top kit.

One of my choices is a pair of Adidas 
Response Long Tights, and I’m confi dent 
they’ll do a good job of keeping the fl ies 
from biting. Not that those critters will have 
much chance of keeping up once we set off. 

We begin the race – I explode off the 
start line, trying to put as much distance 
between me and the car as possible. 
I can’t run fl at-out, as I need to fi nd the 
right footing in the undergrowth, but I still 
outpace the Range Rover, which is forced 

to slow for deep water. I imagine it being 
wet inside the car, too, from Spencer’s tears. 

I head high through the trees to break 
out of the woods fi rst. Between me and 
the fi nish line is a valley. While the Range 
Rover has to ease up to negotiate the hill, 
gravity enables me to waft down. I thought 
the Adidas Terrex Agravic GTX kicks would 
earn their worth in the mud, but it’s actually 
on steep declines that they impress the 
most. At some points, I come close to 
performing a bum-slide manoeuvre, yet the 
Continental soles make sure I don’t fall 

fl at on my face. Ultimately, that means 
I stay ahead. Until the terrain levels out…

The level fi eld isn’t ideal. Even at full 
pace, the open stretches mean I’m soon 
eating Spencer’s dust. My Osprey backpack 
has a built-in water pack, so washing that 
dust out is a doddle. I’ve also crammed the 
quick-access pockets with Clif Bars and 
High5 Gels for a quick refuel. I then ditch 
the bag for the fastest possible fi nish.

Thanks to the maps built into the Garmin 
Epix watch, I’m able to see my paths clearly 
without having to dig out my phone. 

muDDY GooD tech
This kit is on-point for off-road adventures

If you want to drive 
off-road in comfort 
and style, there’s 
only one vehicle to 
do it in, and that’s 
a Range Rover Vogue 
SE. Spencer piloted 
the 339hp SDV8 diesel 
model, but no matter 
which you choose, 
you’ll be able to hit 
the dirt with the 
utmost confidence.  
£83,750, 
landrover.co.uk

 rAnGe roVer 
 VoGue se sDV8 

Featuring Adidas’s 
energy-replenishing 
Boost technology, 
a waterproof Gore-
Tex membrane and 
soles made by the 
tyre manufacturer 
Continental to 
ensure maximum 
grip, these running 
shoes are essential 
for the athlete 
who likes to veer 
off the beaten track.
£110, adidas.co.uk

  ADiDAs terrex 
 AGrAVic Gtx 

This GPS-GLONASS 
mapping watch 
enables you to plan 
your route from your 
wrist. A high-res, 
1.4-inch colour 
touchscreen means 
you don’t have to 
squint, a stainless- 
steel EXO antenna 
boosts signal, and 
8GB of internal 
memory means you 
can load up on maps. 
£420, buy.garmin.com

 GArmin epix 

Marketed as a cycling 
bag, the Raptor 14 
is also perfect for 
running. It features 
a generous 14 litres 
of storage space, a 
built-in water pack, 
secure front straps, 
a plethora of pockets 
for carrying your 
tech, a ventilated 
back and a LidLock 
helmet attachment.
£100, 
ospreyeurope.com

 ospreY 
 rAptor 14 

Nike’s innovative top 
is a worthy addition 
to an athlete’s 
get-up. Made of a 
quick-drying, sweat-
wicking material, 
it boasts a slightly 
wider neck to 
minimise irritation, 
as well as subtle 
safety reflectors 
so that errant Range 
Rover drivers will 
be able to spot you.
£55 (men’s), nike.com

 nike Dri-Fit 
 knit t-shirt 

Samsung’s flagship 
smartphone not only 
features a stunning 
screen, a great 
camera and a super-
fast processor, 
it’s also IP68-
certified. This 
means it can survive 
under 1.5 metres 
of water for up to 
half an hour. Dust 
and sand shouldn’t 
be an issue, either.
£639, samsung.com

  sAmsunG GALAxY 
 s7 eDGe 
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this month’s man Vs tech is 
more like man Vs machine, as 
fitness freak, er, enthusiast 
Luke edwards takes on a top-
end range rover, driven by 
car buff spencer hart, over 
a challenging off-road course 
somewhere in hertfordshire. 
to see how good-old-fashioned 
muscle copes against the 
latest motoring tech, let’s 
hear from Luke and spencer… 

“i’ll find a pokémon today 
if it’s the last thing i do…”
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this pAGe 
Luke better get 
out of the way soon 
otherwise he’s going 
to be roadkill!

“it’s on steep declines 
that the Adidas 
terrex Agravic kicks 
impress the most”
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the waterproof Galaxy s7 edge coped 
admirably with Luke’s sneezing

the continental soles on the Adidas 
shoes provide confidence-inspiring grip  

Wade sensors on the range rover’s 
incontrol screen calculate water depth
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“can’t stop – i’m 
late for the teddy 
bears’ picnic!”
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if you have 80-odd grand to spare and 
you like off-roading, look no further

the Garmin epix – so good, it’ll take 
your mind off how hairy your arms are

As big, red sacks go, the osprey is way 
more techy than the one santa carries 
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“i crawl over the boulders, 
scared i’ll rip the  
range rover’s bumper off”

to help get traction. It doesn’t take long  
and is easy to do, despite Luke’s incessant 
complaints about the smell outside.

I signal to Luke that I’m ready, and 
before I know it, he’s torn off through the 
dense forest. My start is a little slower – 
whereas he can take the most direct route, 
I’m confined to a narrow, waterlogged path.
The water is full of mud, so I can’t see how 
deep it is. A few taps on the InControl 
screen brings up the vehicle’s wade sensors, 
which tell me the depth of the water and  
if I’m in too deep. This stops me from 
flooding the engine and requiring a tow.

Once out of the forest, it’s time to 
descend into the valley. Despite Luke’s 
quick start, I manage to draw level  
with him, until we come to a 45-degree 
incline. I slow to a complete stop while  
Luke ploughs on. This isn’t a slope you’d  
drive down in a regular car – it’s almost 
vertical. But I engage Hill Descent Control, 
which will enable me to drive down the 
slope without touching the brake pedal, 
and pull up to the brink. The Range Rover 
slowly rolls over the edge. Releasing  
the brake pedal is petrifying, like I’m on 
some kind of theme-park ride, but the  
HDC system quickly kicks in and the  
ABS rolls me safely down to terra firma.

Can the latest in golf tech improve 
your swing? Our man finds out!

next month

I can see Luke in the distance. Between 
us is a flat, open field. Perfect – I can finally 
use the full potential of that massive diesel 
engine. With ‘Grass, Gravel, Snow’ selected 
in the Terrain Response System, I floor the 
throttle and catch up with Luke in no time.  
I consider running him over and storming 
to victory, but I settle for steamrolling past, 
just close enough to kick dust into his face.

I approach the final obstacle – a rock 
climb. Reverting to low range, I crawl over 
the boulders, scared I’ll rip the bumper off. 
Out of nowhere, Luke comes tearing past, 
jumping from rock to rock like Spider-Man.

After successfully negotiating the rock 
crawl with all bumpers intact, I’m able to 
stretch the Range Rover’s legs again. But 
it’s too late. As I tear up the hill overlooking 
Eastnor Castle, Luke comes into view, bent 
double at the finish line trying to catch his 
breath. I pull up beside him, trying not to 
look dejected. While Luke gloats, I decide 
that, even though he’s ‘technically’ won,  
my journey was more comfy and enjoyable 
– so who really won? I’ll let you decide...

On the occasions that I do refer to 
my Samsung Galaxy S7 Edge, it copes 
admirably with getting soaking-wet after 
puddle-jumps. IP68 waterproofing is just 
one of the phone’s many fantastic features.

The final stretch is marked with steep 
rocks but, armed with grippy kicks and 
lightweight kit, I explode up this section, 
leaving the car in my wake. No amount  
of kit can stop the acid in my thighs on  
the finish line, but it’s worth it to taste 
victory. I expect a Star Wars-style medal 
ceremony but get a bottle of water instead 
– which is probably better. I won, and not 
even a teary-eyed Spencer whinging about 
comfort can take that away from me.

the Race fRom  
SpenceR’S peRSpective:
This whole shebang started during a 
spirited conversation over a pint. “F**k off! 
There’s no way you’re faster than a Land 
Rover,” I spluttered, fuelled by liquid 
courage. Fast forward two weeks, and we’re 
standing in a muddy forest, surrounded  
by flies, with a 10km route in front of us.

The excuses start early. Luke is stiff due 
to “over-training”, while I’m worried about 
tyre pressure and whether I’ll have to pay 
for any damage to the Range Rover. I climb 
in, set the air-con to a crisp 18 degrees,  
and move my seat into the perfect position. 
Once I’m comfy, it’s time to prepare the 
vehicle for the first part of the race. This 
means increasing the ride height (which is 
easy, thanks to the air suspension), setting 
the Terrain Response system to ‘Mud and 
Ruts’, and engaging the low-range gearbox 
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